Lincoln Middle School - Master Planning Goals
Critical Facility Needs (CFN)

Educational Program Needs (EPN)

Future Facility Needs (FFN)

Improvements to meet code requirements, student safety, building infrastructure
systems and preservation of buildings from the deleterious impacts of the
environment. CFN items are not prioritized

Improvements that impact student learning environments and support the
District’s Educational Program/ Education Specifications. EPN improvements
impact more than just classrooms and can include libraries, multi-use buildings,
student services and outdoor teaching areas. EPN items are prioritized below by
committee.

Future Facility Needs are improvements not covered above. FFN provides desired
improvements that may include aesthetic considerations, optional upgrades or
other non-critical but wanted work to each school. FFN items are prioritized
below by committee.

 Accessibility issues throughout to be brought up to
current codes
 Phone/clock/bell and PA system upgrades
 Fire and Life Safety improvements (structural, alarms,
etc.)
 Provide emergency egress lighting
 Upgrade: power and data throughout
 Evaluate and upgrade HVAC systems to provide adequate
heating and cooling
 Traffic safety is a major concern; Coordinate with the City
to improve traffic flow
 Re-configure traffic flow within the parking lot to
optimize traffic flow and safety
 Utilities improvements, including electrical service, data
infrastructure, water, sewer and storm drainage
 Renew damaged and heaved paving and striping at
walkways and play yard, including door swing and play
court striping
 Provide safety door hardware throughout
 Membrane roofing at end of service life.
 Exterior windows, doors, and finishes near end of service
life
 Interior finishes and acoustic tile at end of service life
 Classroom and Multi-Use flooring at end of service life
 Mechanical and Plumbing fixtures at end of service life

1. School entry / Office identity and campus directional
signage

1. Music room expansion with improved acoustics
2. Construct a new classroom building , possibly as a 2-story

2. Projection technology at all classrooms

addition on the south east side of campus, linked to

3. Switch location of large Computer Lab at shop wing with

existing 2-story buildings

Science classroom (currently housed in standard-sized

3. Construct a new Gymnasium with Locker Rooms

classroom)

4. Install a covered outdoor eating area to the east of the

4. Multi-Media/ Library remodel - locate media area to
existing textbook storage
5. Improve lunch service layout and efficiency at MultiPurpose Room; provide for onsite cooking
6. Upgrade exterior lighting

MPR
5. Provide a shade structure at the existing Amphitheater
6. Locate a screened garbage/ recycling enclosure at the
west side of the MPR
7. With addition of dedicated Gymnasium, complete a
Multi-Purpose Room remodel to accommodate dining
and performance functions
8. Enlarge front office
9. Enlarge Staff Room and provide new kitchen
10. Restore/ replace exterior lockers
11. Provide additional parking for staff and visitors

